ANNOUNCEMENT OF FACULTY POSITION
JAZZ PIANO AND IMPROVISATION
DIVISION OF JAZZ STUDIES
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS

DUTIES
Teach applied jazz piano and classes in jazz piano performance, jazz improvisation, and jazz chamber music. Other duties as appropriate to qualifications. Participate in division and college service activities.

QUALIFICATIONS
Experience and accomplishments as a jazz piano performer and as a teacher of applied jazz piano and improvisation. Master’s degree in relevant field of music required, at time of appointment. Professional experience may be considered in place of earned degrees.

RANK
Full-time one-year appointment at the rank of Senior Lecturer.

SALARY
Commensurate with qualifications and experience

STARTING DATE
August 15, 2011

APPLICATION MATERIALS
The letter of application must be accompanied by a curriculum vitae and contact information for three references.

All Applicants must apply online at: http://facultyjobs.unt.edu
Applicants must submit a letter of application, CV, and reference information.

DEADLINE
Review of applications begins on June 20, 2011. The position will remain open until search is closed.

The University of North Texas is an AA/ADA/EOE committed to diversity in its educational programs. The College of Music, offering Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctoral Degrees to approximately 1,000 undergraduate and 500 graduate music majors, maintains nationally and internationally recognized programs in virtually all disciplines of music study, as well as one of the most comprehensive music libraries in the nation. For complete qualification/application information see www.music.unt.edu. The Jazz Studies program has been a leader in jazz education since its founding in 1947. For more information, visit jazz.unt.edu.